
FRUIT 
THAT    MAKES 
THE    GRADE
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LET DOLE BE YOUR SOURCE FOR  
K-12 MENU SOLUTIONS.

Visit dolefoodservice.com/schools for more K-12 solutions 
or call 1-800-723-9868.
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DOLE CHEF-READY CUTS
Add a burst of fruit flavor wherever you need it

DOLE IQF FRUIT
Washed and ready, for true convenience

DOLE CHEF-READY FROZEN FRUIT PURÉES 
Your flavorful canvas for culinary creativity

DOLE CANNED FRUIT IN JUICE
Versatility and variety are key

GROWING MENU POSSIBILITIES, YEAR-ROUND.®

THE                                                                HONOR    ROLL
• Carefully washed, cut and quickly 

frozen to lock in nutrients and flavor
• Perfectly sliced, cubed, slivered  

and diced fruit
• Versatile usage across the menu

• Unbeatable time,  
labor and cost savings

• Convenient resealable packaging 
• Cuts of pineapple, mango,  

peach, strawberry, apple and 
banana  available 

THE BEST FRUIT 
We are committed to growing and packaging the  

highest-quality fruit, so every bite tastes ripe and delicious.

MULTI-SERVE SOLUTIONS

SCHOOL-FOCUSED INITIATIVES 
Dole encourages students to enjoy fruit with fun, creative school-friendly  
programming, including recipe contests. 

RESOURCES AND TOOLS 
From innovative recipes to product brochures and profit calculators,  
the Dole K-12 website is your home for all things “fruit!”

• 100% usable fruit
• Naturally sweet—no added sugar
• Great-tasting fruit available year-round
• Versatile product range: Blueberries, Sliced  

Peaches, Mixed Fruit and more
• Bulk options available on select products

• Ideal for sauces, smoothies, parfaits, 
baked goods and more

• No chopping, straining or blending 
required

• No high fructose corn syrup

• Easily create on-trend dishes  
students will love

• Four delicious varieties:  
Blackberry, Mango, Peach  
and Strawberry

• Many cuts and sizes available 
• Consistently sweet, juicy and delicious
• Premium quality fruit picked at the peak of ripeness
• Serve as-is or incorporate into recipes
• Full product line includes pineapple, mandarin orange and tropical fruit

4 oz fruit
contributes

1/2 cup serving 
of fruit to USDA  

meal pattern
requirements

4 oz fruit
contributes

1/2 cup serving 
of fruit to USDA  

meal pattern
requirements

4 oz fruit
contributes

1/2 cup serving 
of fruit to USDA  

meal pattern
requirements

We             Always             GO             FOR          
Extra             Credit 

EDUCATION BEYOND THE CLASSROOM 
Dole partners with organizations such as the Captain Planet Foundation to bring 
fruit-forward fun and learning to schools across the nation. 



WHAT’S NEXT FOR K-12 
CULINARY PROGRAMS?

TaSte       the TrendS1/2       cup       of        fruit.  
A         whole         portfolio  
of         possibilities. 

From alternative proteins to extreme customization to healthy vending machines, a little creativity 
can go a long way for students who are hungry for something new. Let DOLE fruit be your secret to 
creating on-trend menu offerings that bring something exciting to the cafeteria table.

Experiment with flavor, texture, temperature and format for different age groups—keeping in mind 
that recipe ideas like the ones below can fall within USDA guidelines and score high marks with     
      students at the same time. Reduce food waste and boost participation with meals and snacks   
             that kids love to eat!

Dole makes every meal memorable with fruit-forward solutions that 

meet the needs of K-12 foodservice operators. Our products are ideal 

across dayparts, too. For example, use DOLE® Chef-Ready Frozen 
Fruit Purées or DOLE Chef-Ready Cuts to create an unforgettable 

“Smoothie Day” event, or serve DOLE Fruitocracy® squeezable fruit 

pouches and DOLE Fruit Bowls® in 100% Fruit Juice for field trips. 

Made with perfectly ripe fruit for the most delicious flavor, these frozen 

and shelf-stable time-savers always get good grades.

PARFAITS
In a few simple steps, you can create beautiful, 

tasty parfaits. Layer yogurt with DOLE Chef-
Ready Frozen Fruit Purée, granola, more 

yogurt and DOLE Chef-Ready Cuts.

TAGINE STREET TACOS 
For a Moroccan-inspired take on the beloved taco, fill garlic naan with  

carrot and cumin hummus, harissa-spiced chicken, chickpeas, 
DOLE Apple relish and yogurt sauce.   

SWEET SESAME CHICKEN PIZZA
Top off a sesame seed pizza crust with Thai sweet chili 

sauce, ginger-plum grilled chicken strips,diced bell 
pepper, onion and DOLE Pineapple Tidbits. 

• No prep or labor required

• Made with all natural fruit

• No refrigeration required before 
opening

• No added artificial sweeteners

• Fun, bright Dole-branded  
packaging  

• Available in three varieties:  
Apple, Apple Banana and  
Apple Pineapple 

• Great for cafeteria service or on-the-go snacking

• No refrigeration required before opening

• Reliable, consistent quality 

• Branded with the trusted Dole name 

• Available in seven varieties: Cherry Mixed Fruit, 
Diced Peaches, Diced Pears, Mandarin Oranges, 
Mixed Fruit, Pineapple Tidbits and Tropical Fruit 

BLUEBERRY CINNAMON MUFFINS
The secret to these treats? DOLE Pineapple Juice, orange  
zest and partially thawed DOLE Blueberries. They bring a 
taste of home to the school cafeteria!

BLENDER-LESS 
SMOOTHIES
No blender? No problem! These 
easy-to-prepare, nutritious 
smoothies combine DOLE 
Chef-Ready Frozen Fruit 
Purées with DOLE 100% 
Pineapple Juice and yogurt. 

DOLE WHOLE IQF  
BLUEBERRIES

DOLE CHEF-READY 
FROZEN MANGO 

PURÉE

HEALTHY = HAPPY
Wholesome food should be nutritious 
fun and tasty—so don’t be afraid to  

make fruit the star of the plate (or bowl)!  
Kids are interested in “feel good” meals,  

with 66% of K-12 students surveyed  
saying they prefer to eat 

healthy food.1

K - 1 2  S O L U T I O N S

DOLE FRUITOCRACY 
SQUEEZABLE FRUIT POUCHES

Convenient, no-mess squeezable pouches 

DOLE FRUIT BOWLS 
IN 100% FRUIT JUICE 
Totally portable…and completely delicious! 

And the answer is Dole! We want to make it easy for schools to meet USDA meal pattern requirements. Our products take the  

guesswork out of the process, so you can focus on serving delicious and wholesome meals that students want to eat. 

Did you know? Juice used as packing medium counts towards fruit requirement.

 USDA meal pattern
requirements

1/2 cup of fruit

4.8 oz pouch

  

1 
Pouch

 USDA meal pattern
requirements

1/2 cup of fruit

4 oz bowl

1 
Bowl

 USDA meal pattern
requirements

1/2 cup of fruit

8 oz parfait

SPEED-SCRATCH 
SPECIALTIES

Serve up homemade taste without the 
labor cost by using convenient, versatile 

products on your menu. Speed-scratch dishes 
are perfect for all dayparts, especially 
for boosting breakfast participation or 

creating brunch-inspired items  
for the lunch menu.

GRAB AND GO
Dole has the perfect healthy snacks for hungry students.  
Try DOLE Fruitocracy and DOLE Fruit Bowls in 100%  
Fruit Juice for tasty solutions that satisfy cravings and  
USDA meal pattern requirements.

NASHVILLE HOT 
PANCAKE SLIDERS 

These fun and fiery breakfast sandwiches feature crispy chicken 
on silver dollar pancakes made with DOLE Blueberries,  

topped with pickled DOLE Strawberries.
DOLE WHOLE IQF  

BLUEBERRIES + DOLE 
CHEF-READY CUTS 

SLICED STRAWBERRIES

GOING GLOBAL 
Think beyond chicken nuggets and  

take your students around the world with 
delicious ethnic flavors. Use DOLE fruit  

as a familiar platform for introducing new 
ingredients. Among chefs surveyed,  

64% say ethnic-inspired kids’ meals are 
a major trend2—and this enthusiasm 

for world cuisine can translate 
to school menus, too.

FOR MORE KID-FRIENDLY RECIPES, VISIT  DOLEFOODSERVICE.COM

DOLE PINEAPPLE  
TIDBITS

DOLE  

CHEF-READY CUTS  
DICED APPLES

We              di  d              the                 math .  .  .      
1 “Understanding Tomorrow’s Tastemakers Today,”  

School Nutrition Association, 2018. 
2 National Restaurant Association, “What’s Hot 2018 

Culinary Forecast,” 2017.

SINGLE-SERVE SOLUTIONS


